
It is not the failure of free-market enterprise that has produced mayhem across America. It is the failure of those 

who have GREATLY benefited from free-market enterprise to deliver philanthropic relief and self-reliant education 

directly to the poor and the disadvantaged. 

May ALL the innocent enjoy shelter and peace, for the hour is getting late. 

A shift from Us and Them to WE occurs when Liberty, Justice, Kindness, Truth, and Beauty is availed to ALL of humanity, not just the 

few. And the men and women who hold high places must be the ones to start. 

The Constitution only gives the people the right to pursue happiness. It’s up to YOU to catch it! 

It is error alone that requires the support of Government. Truth can stand on its own. 

 

A core belief of transcendentalism is in the inherent goodness of people and nature. Adherents believe that society 

and its institutions have corrupted the purity of the individual, and they have faith that people are at their best 

when truly "self-reliant" and independent.  

 “Confident that with YOUR help, man will be what he was born to be: free and independent.” 

“Does the INDIVIDUAL have the courage to really go along with the TRUTH?” 

One person can make a difference, and everyone should try.” 

“It is a crime for any citizen to shrink from controversy.” 

“When TRUTH represents an existential threat, then censorship is deployed.” 

“Those who make peaceful revolution impossible will make violent revolution inevitable.” 

John F. Kennedy. 
#QArmy : QVideo : QMap : What is Truth? : Some Explaining to do. : Healing and Restoration : Constitution. : Come Together. 

#oathkeepers : Not on our watch! : PROFILES IN CORRUPTION. 

Love : Gratitude    :   Joy    :   Counsel of the Wise. :   Desiderata. :   ko:yaa:nis:qatsi 

June 2, 2020. 

 

……starts with one person, one relationship, one family, one neighbor, one neighborhood, one village, one community, one city, one 

state, one nation, at a time....simultaneously. 

 
 

 
 

 

SYNCHRONICITY and ELECTRIC UNIVERSE. 

 
Sent from the New Republic. 

playlist. 

CONSTITUTIONALISM.….is the  new counterculture! 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Americans_by_net_worth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbmS3tQJ7Os&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=185&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3_0GqPvr4U&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=120
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TLV4_xaYynY&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=194
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nDbeqj-1XOo&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=2&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xKVh3O4e9k&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=125
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kyhW2v0NDM0&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=167
https://usconstitution.net/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transcendentalism
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k_WyUwNPOzQ&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=56&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvsH1uiO40g&index=41&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Self-Reliance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YafZkjiMpjU&feature=youtu.be&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&t=300
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tiananmen_Square_protests_of_1989
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYcwJmdFdTM&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=33
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/129734-one-person-can-make-a-difference-and-everyone-should-try
https://youtu.be/YafZkjiMpjU?list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&t=224
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YafZkjiMpjU&index=32&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/john_f_kennedy_101159
https://www.infowars.com/when-they-killed-jfk-they-killed-america/
https://twitter.com/search?vertical=news&q=%23QArmy&src=typd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRtEgdgj_XQ&index=869&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
http://www.got-truth.com/images/Qmap.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GMkWvPajdY&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&t=0s&index=3
http://www.got-truth.com/docs/Insurance%20policy.jpg
http://www.got-truth.com/docs/Healing%20and%20Restoration.pdf
https://usconstitution.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGI6IqA1cgo&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=3
https://twitter.com/hashtag/oathkeepers?src=hash
https://oathkeepers.org/about/
https://www.amazon.com/Profiles-Corruption-Peter-Schweizer/dp/1094149683
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=th_LUmwjVMQ&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.prageru.com/video/the-key-to-unhappiness/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbJcQYVtZMo&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=1035&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdogzkMB68w&index=193&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
http://pi-corp.net/quotes.htm
http://funwithdad.net/funwithdad1koy.htm
https://www.learning-mind.com/jungian-psychology-synchronicity/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_ehXoy2tTI&t=0s&index=235&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
http://www.got-truth.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyVAQAhN0t0&index=3&t=0s&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constitutionalism
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUL7E1Syofg&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=28
http://www.got-truth.com/docs/Constitutionalism%20is%20the%20new%20counterculture.pdf
http://www.buckyfullernow.com/a-fuller-view---buckminster-fullers-vision-of-hope-and-abundance-for-all.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=th_LUmwjVMQ&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=253&t=0s
https://www.prageru.com/videos/key-unhappiness
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ekQ1RTmzBc&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=1030&t=0s

